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THE STORY BEHIND THIS EXCITING NEW EVENT...
In the last 10 years we at GRIP Leadership have facilitated one-day conferences for over 100,000 student
leaders in every state and territory of Australia. By popular request, the first ever GRIP National Leadership
Camp was held in 2015, to make it possible for students to experience a longer GRIP Leadership event.
Student leaders from almost every state of Australia attended the camp and it was a resounding success,
prompting this to become an annual event. As we expand our events in New Zealand, we look forward to also
welcoming student leaders from New Zealand to the camp in Brisbane.
Our team is passionate about making leadership training practical, interactive and relational. It was evident
to us at the inaugural camp that spending four days with student leaders gave us a wonderful opportunity to
help shape those who will be contributing to their schools and to society for many years to come.
We invite you to join us in the next chapter of this growing story.

WHO CAN ATTEND THIS EVENT?
¬¬ Secondary students in years 10-12
¬¬ Ideal for students in leadership positions as well as developing leaders
¬¬ School groups of any size can register
¬¬ Individuals can register to attend - a school group is not necessary
¬¬ Teachers/parents accompanying students can attend as an observer
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HOW THIS CAMP CAN BE LIFE CHANGING FOR STUDENTS...
¬¬ Be challenged and equipped by the dynamic presentations from the GRIP Leadership team
¬¬ Learn from the experience and ideas of students from a variety of schools
¬¬ Build a great relationship with the GRIP Leadership team members
¬¬ Develop a personal plan for being a leader who is committed to influencing others
¬¬ Develop a network of other like-minded leaders from around Australia and New Zealand

WHAT HAPPENS EACH DAY?
¬¬ Presentations that are practical and interactive
¬¬ Enjoyable and challenging activities
¬¬ Group discussions led by the GRIP team
¬¬ Lots of eating
¬¬ Free time to enjoy with new friends
¬¬ Lots of random fun... more fun than others will be having on their school holidays

Our theme for the 2017 GRIP National Leadership Camp...

LEADERS OF CHANGE
¬¬ Theme focus for DAY 1: Bringing Change to my Leadership
¬¬ Theme focus for DAY 2: Bringing Change to my School
¬¬ Theme focus for DAY 3: Bringing Change to my World
¬¬ Theme focus for DAY 4: The Story of Change
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WHAT PREVIOUS PARTICIPANTS SAID...
“This camp has been life changing and is definitely
the most memorable camp I have ever been on. I

have made life-long friends, memories and it has
definitely taught me how to be the most successful
leader that I can be.”
- Brenna, QLD

“Often in life you’re given opportunities, some you
take, some you ignore. The GRIP National Leadership
Camp is an opportunity, that if you don’t take,
you will regret forever. Not only was it an exciting
time of learning the qualities of leadership, but an
unimaginably enjoyable time meeting others from
all over Australia with the same passion as you. Not
ever will I regret attending, or forget the memories I
created.”
- Luc, TAS
“The camp was awesome!!! I had so much fun
meeting new people from all across Australia and I
have learnt so much valuable knowledge from the
GRIP team that has seen me develop my leadership
skills.”
- Lloyd, VIC

“GRIP Leadership Camp is an amazing experience
useful for growing yourself as a leader, building
diverse friendships with people from all over Australia
and, of course, having tonnes of fun!”
- John, WA

“The camp was an incredible experience which
enabled like-minded students from across Australia
to collaborate and work together to discuss issues
and potential resolutions within our individual lives,
schools and communities.”
- Jasraaj, QLD

“As my grandiose week has come to a conclusion
I reflect back on the monumental memories I have
created. I am so appreciative for being given the
opportunity to have participated in such a remarkable
week. I am eager to use what I have learnt this week
in aid of translating my visions into reality! The week
was truly phenomenal and opened my eyes regarding
leadership being about impact, not necessarily
position. I miss all the extraordinary people I met and
special friendships!”
- Maddy, TAS
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WHAT’S THE COST?
STUDENTS

ADULTS

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

$490 + GST per student
participant (all inclusive of
accommodation, meals,
snacks, course fee.)

$340 + GST per accompanying
adult (all inclusive of
accommodation, meals,
snacks.)

$25 + GST per person for oneway transport from OR
to Brisbane airport ($50 + GST
total for round trip.)

HOW TO REGISTER?
Visit www.gripleadership.com and follow the links to register online. Once you complete the online
component of your registration you will be emailed an invoice for payment. We will also email you separately
with a Final Registration Form which needs to be completed by the student, their parent(s)/guardian(s) and a
teacher and then returned to us within 14 days. GRIP Leadership reserves the right to cancel any registration
if the information on the form suggests to us that the individual may not be suited to participation in this event.

Queensland Camping and

OUR VENUE
FOR 2017

Conference Centre
179 Gold Creek Road
Brookfield
Queensland
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs)
QQ: What age is this camp for?
Students in year 10-12 at secondary school.
QQ: What are the accommodation arrangements?
Males and females will be accommodated in separate areas. Rooms will be shared, and
you will be able to request allocation with friends after registering. Every effort will be made
to honor these requests.
QQ: Are teachers/adults required to accompany those attending in school groups?
No, but adults are certainly welcome to attend as observers and stay onsite, participate
in sessions and enjoy all meal and activity entitlements. If students from outside QLD are
attending without an accompanying adult, we suggest that you add to your registration the
airport pickup and return option so that a member of our team can greet you at the airport
and make the arrival process easy for you. Every effort will be made to minimise the amount
of room sharing required for adults, however some sharing may be required among adults
of the same gender.
QQ: Can I attend on my own?
Yes. Whilst many people will register as part of a small group from their school, this is
certainly not essential. Once the camp is underway, it will feel like one large group of friends.
QQ: Who is GRIP Leadership?
GRIP Leadership is an independent organisation committed to developing leaders of
character and action, with a special focus on young people and the educational sector. Over
30,000 school students attend GRIP Leadership events each year. For more information
visit www.gripleadership.com.
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